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Number

Question

Number

Question

1

Define hetrosexual

1

Define hetrosexual

2

Define homosexual

2

Define homosexual

3

In what sort of relationship does the Christian
Church condone sexual relationship.

3

In what sort of relationship does the Christian
Church condone sexual relationship.

4

How do religious people view promiscuity

4

How do religious people view promiscuity

5

How do many people in modern Britain view
promiscuity

5

How do many people in modern Britain view
promiscuity

6

What do Christians think about homosexuality

6

What do Christians think about
homosexuality

7

What are the Roman Catholic views on
homosexuality

7

What are the Roman Catholic views on
homosexuality

8

What is Church of England view on
homosexuality

8

What is Church of England view on
homosexuality

9

What are Christian views on sex before
marriage

9

What are Christian views on sex before
marriage

10

What are Christian views on sex outside
marriage

10

What are Christian views on sex outside
marriage

11

Define adultery

11

Define adultery

12

Define contraception

12

Define contraception

13

Name one method of contraception

13

Name one method of contraception

14

What are modern British attitudes towards
family planning

14

What are modern British attitudes towards
family planning

15

What are the Roman Catholic views on
contraception

15

What are the Roman Catholic views on
contraception

16

Why do Roman Catholics disagree with
contraception

16

Why do Roman Catholics disagree with
contraception

17

What does the Church of England say about
contraception

17

What does the Church of England say about
contraception

18

What are the Islamic views on contraception

18

What are the Islamic views on contraception

19

Under what circumstances does the Islamic
faith allow contraception

19

Under what circumstances does the Islamic
faith allow contraception

20

Why does the Islamic faith only allow
reversable forms of contraception

20

Why does the Islamic faith only allow
reversable forms of contraception

21

Define marriage

21

Define marriage

22

Define civil partnership

22

Define civil partnership

23

Define same sex marriage

23

Define same sex marriage

24

Define cohabitation

24

Define cohabitation

25

What are modern day attitudes to marriage

25

What are modern day attitudes to marriage

26

Why is marriage important in Christianity

26

Why is marriage important in Christianity

27

What do Christian believe marriage is

27

What do Christian believe marriage is

28

What is the Christian purpose of marriage

28

What is the Christian purpose of marriage

29

What are modern British attitudes to
cohabitation

29

What are modern British attitudes to
cohabitation

Number
1
2

Answer
relationship between a man and a
women - two different genders
relationship between a man and a man
or a women and a woman - the same
genders

Number
1
2

Answer
relationship between a man and a
women - two different genders
relationship between a man and a man
or a women and a woman - the same
genders

3

In marriage

3

In marriage

4

It is seen as wrong.

4

It is seen as wrong.

5

It is seen as acceptable

5

It is seen as acceptable

6
7

Christians have different views of
homosexuality
Roman Catholic Church says that
homosexual people are not sinful, but
should avoid sex.

6
7

Christians have different views of
homosexuality
Roman Catholic Church says that
homosexual people are not sinful, but
should avoid sex.

8

acceptable in a committed relationship

8

acceptable in a committed relationship

9

Many say acceptable in a loving
relationship, for Roman Catholics sex
before marriage should be avoided

9

Many say acceptable in a loving
relationship, for Roman Catholics sex
before marriage should be avoided

10

It is seen as wrong.

10

It is seen as wrong.

11
12

Sex between married people (one of 10
commandments)
Way of preventing unwanted
pregnancies

11
12

Sex between married people (one of 10
commandments)
Way of preventing unwanted
pregnancies

13

Condom/ pill

13

Condom/ pill

14

Accepted

14

Accepted

15

Does not agree with contraception

15

Does not agree with contraception

16
17
18
19

Goes against God' will of having a family
and terminates a life
Accept that in some situations
contraception is acceptable eg child
would suffer.
Many say it is against Allah's will but this is
counter argued in other Hadiths
If both partners agree and if harm will
come to the mother or children.

16
17
18
19

Goes against God' will of having a family
and terminates a life
Accept that in some situations
contraception is acceptable eg child
would suffer.
Many say it is against Allah's will but this is
counter argued in other Hadiths
If both partners agree and if harm will
come to the mother or children.

20

Don't play Allah

20

Don't play Allah

21

A legal union of two people

21

A legal union of two people

22

Alegal union of same sex people

22

Alegal union of same sex people

23

marriage between partnesr of same sex.

23

marriage between partnesr of same sex.

24

A couple living together and having a
sexual relationship without being married

24

A couple living together and having a
sexual relationship without being married

25

It has been heavily debated

25

It has been heavily debated

26

Marriage is one of God's gifts at creation.

26

Marriage is one of God's gifts at creation.

27
28
29

Marriage is a lifelong union, covenant,
commitment before God
Deepen spiritual bond with God, as Jesus
did with Christians. Have children and
bring them up in Christian faith.
Accepted

27
28
29

Marriage is a lifelong union, covenant,
commitment before God
Deepen spiritual bond with God, as Jesus
did with Christians. Have children and
bring them up in Christian faith.
Accepted
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30

Under what grounds do Catholics allow
cohabitation

30

Under what grounds do Catholics allow
cohabitation

31

What are Catholic views on same sex
marriage

31

What are Catholic views on same sex
marriage

32

What are the Church of England views on
same sex marriage

32

What are the Church of England views on
same sex marriage

33

Why is the Church of England split on their
beliefs on same sex marriage

33

Why is the Church of England split on their
beliefs on same sex marriage

34

Define divorce

34

Define divorce

35

Define remarriage

35

Define remarriage

36

Define annulment

36

Define annulment

37

What are modern British attitudes to
divorce

37

What are modern British attitudes to
divorce

38

What are Roman Catholic views on
divorce

38

What are Roman Catholic views on
divorce

39

What are the Church of England views on
divorce

39

What are the Church of England views on
divorce

40

Define family

40

Define family

41

Define nuclear family

41

Define nuclear family

42

Define step family

42

Define step family

43

Define extended family

43

Define extended family

44

Define polygamy

44

Define polygamy

45

Define bigamy

45

Define bigamy

46

Define same sex parents

46

Define same sex parents

47

What are Roman Catholic views on same
sex parents

47

What are Roman Catholic views on same
sex parents

48

What are the Church of England views on
same sex parents

48

What are the Church of England views on
same sex parents

49

49

50

What is the purpose of families
What does the Christian Church say about
the relationship between children and
parents

50

What is the purpose of families
What does the Christian Church say about
the relationship between children and
parents

51

Define gender equality

51

Define gender equality

52

Define gender prejudice

52

Define gender prejudice

53

Define sexual stereotyping

53

Define sexual stereotyping

54

Define gender discrimination

54

Define gender discrimination

55

What are modern British attitudes the roles
of men and women

55

What are modern British attitudes the roles
of men and women

56

What are the Christian beliefs on gender
equality

56

What are the Christian beliefs on gender
equality

30
31
32

33
34
35
36
37

38
39
40
41

42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55

56

They do not allow it, however Pope Francis said
he understand finacial reasons might lead to
cohabitation
They disagree with it.
They only hold a blessing after a civil ceremony.
(non-religious)
Should be loving to all versus can be seen as a
sin, versus the purpose of marriage to have
children.
A legal ending of a marriage
When someone marries again
A Catholic Church ruling that a marriage was
never valid
It is seen as sensible if couple do not get on as
they and their children will suffer
Not allowed as it is a sacrament (a covenant
made in front of God) Annulment can be
agreed if no sex/no consent/ misunderstanding
of marriage or refusal of children.
Allowed but may not be allowed to remarry
A group of people who are related by blood,
marriage or adoption
A couple and their children regarded as a basic
social unit
A family that is formed on remarriage of a
divorce or widowed person including
child/children
A family that extends beyond just parents
includes grandparents
Practice of having more than one wife
The offence of marrying someone while already
married.
People of the same sex who are raising children
together.
Some would dissaprove of same sex parents
They would generally approve as the children
grow up in a stable and loving family.
Procreation, stable society, education,
protection of children/moral compass
Obedience/care and respect
Same rights and opportunities
Unfair judgement before facts are known
Fixed idea of how men and women behave
Act against someone on basis of gender
Sex Discrimination Act made gender
discrimination illegal (1975)
Some say all equal in the image of God-love thy
neighbour/ a few would say that men are the
head of the family.

30
31
32

33
34
35
36
37

38
39
40
41

42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55

56

They do not allow it, however Pope Francis said
he understand finacial reasons might lead to
cohabitation
They disagree with it.
They only hold a blessing after a civil ceremony.
(non-religious)
Should be loving to all versus can be seen as a
sin, versus the purpose of marriage to have
children.
A legal ending of a marriage
When someone marries again
A Catholic Church ruling that a marriage was
never valid
It is seen as sensible if couple do not get on as
they and their children will suffer
Not allowed as it is a sacrament (a covenant
made in front of God) Annulment can be
agreed if no sex/no consent/ misunderstanding
of marriage or refusal of children.
Allowed but may not be allowed to remarry
A group of people who are related by blood,
marriage or adoption
A couple and their children regarded as a basic
social unit
A family that is formed on remarriage of a
divorce or widowed person including
child/children
A family that extends beyond just parents
includes grandparents
Practice of having more than one wife
The offence of marrying someone while already
married.
People of the same sex who are raising children
together.
Some would dissaprove of same sex parents
They would generally approve as the children
grow up in a stable and loving family.
Procreation, stable society, education,
protection of children/moral compass
Obedience/care and respect
Same rights and opportunities
Unfair judgement before facts are known
Fixed idea of how men and women behave
Act against someone on basis of gender
Sex Discrimination Act made gender
discrimination illegal (1975)
Some say all equal in the image of God-love thy
neighbour/ a few would say that men are the
head of the family.

